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(GO NORTH Continued from page 2) 

in early 2012 by playing a facilitating role identify
ing northern destinations and providing the actual 
transportation. Shelters that do not euthanize for 
space in Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, and New 
York have now received over 700 east Tennessee 
animals and placed them in loving homes. Since 
the beginning of 2103 and as of this article, over 
130 of these dogs and puppies came from our Un
ion County shelter. The average cost of a 
transport for the Go North Transport Collabora
tive is $757, covering vehicle lease, mileage 
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charge, fuel, insurance, and lodging. The avera� 
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transport involves 20 animals, for an average cost 
per animal of $38. UCHS and local shelters have 
covered the cost of getting animals ready for 
transport (vaccinations, de-worming, heartworm 
testing, flea and tick control, health certificates), 
and Peaceful Kingdom has covered the cost of 
transport. The mi : ern shelters spay and neuter 
the animals befor"i? adoption. 

If you are interested in supporting the GO 
NORTH program with a donation, please call Un
ion County Humane Society. 

Volunteers Needed to Help UCHS Clean Up Hickory Star Road 
The Humane Society long ago adopted their are interested i!_l helping to call the shelter (865) 

portion of Hickory Star to pick up trash and keep 992-7969 ana .- ave your name and phone num
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litter at a minimum. We are sorry ber so we may contact you when a date is sched
to see that people continue to trash uled. Let's all KEEP UNION COUNTY BEAUTJ
our roadways. We will be schedul- FUL! 
ing a day in September to pick up 
trash and ask for volunteers who 

Stoplitter 
TENNESSEE'S KAO ENOUEJ! 
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